
                                                                                                        Purdue Dec. 14 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie 
       I received your letter dated Dec[ember] 11th this evening.  When I read “This is an extra 
letter” at the beginning I opened my eyes & wondered what there was extra about it for it 
seemed to me that it was late any how and I regarded it as the regular_  Its lateness I can’t 
explain for it left New York on time but in the Winter the mails are never quite so regular as in 
summer_  I noticed the letter yesterday was stamped Station G. 7:30 P.M.  I thought that it was 
lucky for me that it had come through on time but didn’t mention it for as long as I got the 
letter it was all right & you know the mail times now as well as I do_  I supposed it was due to 
some accident & that it wouldn’t be liable to happen again_  Of course Darling[,] there isn’t any 
blame about it.  You know I do just precisely the same thing sometimes and have to walk to the 
city to pay for it but I had rather do than have you disappointed about the letter.  I don’t think it 
is a bad sign at all or shows that we have forgotten at all but it is one of those freaks our 
memories will sometime cut up.  At least mine will do it & we are very sorry & do all we can to 
amend but there isn’t any use in getting sick about it. 
        I went over to the city this evening & got two large paper boxes.  I am going to pack my 
heavy overcoat & suit & some odds & ends in it & send it by express to New York.  It will cost 
me about the same as to take a trunk & be no bother at all.  I dont feel like going without these 
heavier clothes for Madison but don’t want to bother with a trunk for them.  I shall send the 
package on Tuesday night & it will be in New York on Saturday & delivered on that day.  Will 
you look after it if you please_  I am grinding out the College Association Essay & hope to nearly 
finish it tonight.  I am writing it on the calligraph to spare Warders feelings & find that while the 
calligraph don’t do very well for letters to you it is fine for this for I have to write slowly & it 
gives me time to compose as I go along.  Of course in my letters to you there is no lack of words 
& they come if anything too fast.  Perhaps it would improve the letters if I selected them a little 
better sometimes.  We had a big snow storm & now it is very cold indeed, lovely weather.  I 
hope it will be the same East.  There is fine sleighing but I haven’t had any of it & shant.  We 
shall have fine moonlight nights next week & they are fine now.  We shall lose some of them 
but not the best.  We must have one walk in the park if the police will permit us & if they wont 
we will look over.  I guess the musquitoes wont bother us this time. 
       Darling I don’t intend to tell you what I want for christmas.  I told you once how I 
wanted it & I can’t change that but will leave the whole matter to you & be satisfied with 
anything or nothing.  I shall have enough in having you and don’t need any present & hope you 
won’t spend much money for a present for me__  I feel so homesick for you that I feel as if to 
have you would be all I want.  It isn’t so very far [ill.] thank God & in a few days more I shall 
start for home__  I wish it was Saturday now.  I should be in Philadelphia now & Oh so near 
compared with this awful distance.  Oh darling it is awful to be so far away from you.  I wish I 
was never coming back here again.  But I am so there is no use in whimpering about it. 
       I have seen Craig & he has agreed to attend to my dormitory affairs while I am absent.  I 
have my money drawn[,] my bills paid & in a day or so I shall have my clothes in from the wash 
& then I am all ready to pack out.  Tonight will see the essay well under way & I shall be already 
to clear out in a hurry when Friday comes.  Dont you think I am getting ready in a great 
leisure__  I must write home again I suppose before I leave & I will tell them that I will come 
home on Monday for the day & then go to New York in some evening train.  I don’t care for the 



girls about going but I do want to see papa & mamma __ and know they will justly feel hurt if I 
dont go home at all before Friday__ 
        I must tell you the meanness of Mrs Stockton.  She has the carcass of an elephant & the 
soul of a white mouse or else a pinching bug.  I went to pay her up today and do you know she 
charged me for four meals Huston has had here & I have been absent & with him at least a 
dozen times this term.  I didn’t make the least objection but paid it without remark but by Jove, 
it was the meanest smallest thing I have known in a long time & she wanted to know if I was to 
have one or two meals on Friday.  Don’t you think you would enjoy having the mouthfuls 
counted?  She asks me to lock the front door at night to save her a trip down stairs & of course I 
don’t refuse but I won’t bother my self about the door after this.  I got her a night key so she 
could lock it early in the evening but she lost it & has been too stingy to ever buy another since.  
She does utterly disgust me.  Tomorrow morning she can growl because I forgot to lock the 
door_  It isn’t a week since she made me go over with her to the office & let her use the 
telephone tho it broke in upon my time & I was busy.  I don’t mind doing those things & of 
course I don’t mind the eighty cents extra for Hustons board but I do hate to dwell under the 
same roof with such a stinking mean thing as Mrs. Stockton.  Miserable[,] vulgar[,] stingy thing 
is the very best I can say for her_  I think it is all just enough for I neednt board here if I don’t 
want to & I aggree to her terms by staying but she is so small I blow out now & then.  Now 
Darling I have been pretty grouty[,] haven’t I dear.  Well Effie sometimes I get so but I am not so 
all the time & not so most of the time this year.  Have patience & I will write a better letter 
tomorrow. 

With deepest love & longing & kisses no end 
for my darling 

from your own loving 
                       Harry__ 
 

 
     


